From the Editor ... You've pulled it out of your mailbox, you've scanned it and noticed a few changes, and you're wondering just what Swearingen is up to, now that he's DX News editor, and where the NRC is headed.

Let Mike Knitter and me set your minds at ease. Several months ago we decided that after six-plus years, it was time for a change for both of us. Mike's job responsibilities clashed with his having to meet a deadline 30 times a year as bulletin publisher/editor, and I frankly was getting tired of typing and was getting a little overloaded with hobby-related activities.

And so Mike has delegated the position of bulletin editor to me, thus freeing him for more time to answer correspondence, develop new NRC activities, maintain the NRC Log database, retyping mountains of reprint materials, and continue directing the activities of the club. (Joe gets to rest, I guess.) Although his title (as mandated in the club's constitution) will continue as Publisher, a more accurate title might be "Executive Secretary." (Personally, I think he prefers "De Boss"). Club members should be aware that I answer directly to him (and, financially, to club treasurer Dick Truuax) and will refer requests for changes in club operation to him.

Mike's strength lies in promotion, and mine in publication, and we feel that the club will benefit greatly from this switch (and if after a few bulletins you feel otherwise, you want to know). I've had over two decades' worth of experience in producing publications, covering news, management, radio, and related fields, and I now feel confident in announcing, publicly, that my goal, as the head of a team, is to make DX News the best radio club bulletin in the world.

Just as Ernie Cooper made it easy for me to continue improving "Musings of the Members" when I took it over in December, 1982, Mike has given me a running start to continue the improvement of DXN. Of course there will be changes ... for example, the address label page was modified to meet postal regulations for automated mailing so that you should receive DXN at a more consistent time, depending upon the printer and unusual disasters. (The printer's bid is considerably lower than the Wisconsin printer, which should more than offset the increased cost of postage and should put off any dues increase for quite some time, by the way.) Depending upon space availability, we'll run a few photos now and then, as I can make prints utilizing a Kodak contact screen which cuts the cost per photo by several dollars to pennies. (Refer to the guide on the inside back page for photo and other submission requirements.) And by September I will be listing the names, cities, and states of new members who have joined the NRC, along with a current total of dues-paying members. Mike and membership chairman Ron Masco have done a fine job of maintaining the membership level, where other radio clubs having been losing members to the point where their existence is in danger. Now it's my turn to edit DXN so that new readers are more likely to stay with us ... and I'd like to see membership increase by 50 subscribers, or more, per year. Yes, there will be changes, and I think you'll like them.

My most immediate goal, however, is to recruit a replacement for me as Musings editor, either one or more person(s), and if more than one, by some other division than geographical. I can edit, if necessary, Musings for the August issue. And that's it. No volunteer(s) means no more Musings after that. Call me at (913) 266-5507 or write for information, but apply to Mike for the position. I would suggest that you should have some type of word processor (I've been using a simple Commodore 64 and Juki 6100 daisy wheel printer), but even a manual typewriter with a fresh ribbon produces acceptable camera-ready copy.

I plan to edit DXN in as professional a manner as possible, so that it meets the needs of its readers/members, and I expect all column editors as well as other submitters to meet top-quality standards (see p. 23). On the other hand, I plan to have fun and to make readers laugh as well as to consider serious events. As before in Musings, there will be no place in DXN for material unrelated to radio, for personal attacks or slurs, for useless bragging and groaning, or for egotism. It should go without saying that libel, obscenity, blasphemy, or advocacy of violence will not be allowed in this publication. I will publish, however, controversial discussions, proposals for change, and timely news, as long as they are related to or affect AM DX'ing, or, as space permits, broadcasting, DX'ing, and the radio hobby in general.

That's enough guidelines for now. Remember that you're a member of a reporting team, too: support the columns, and give us feedback. Thank you for your cooperation during the past six-plus years, and for ... many years in the future. And now ... on with it!
### Call Letter Changes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Old Call</th>
<th>New Call</th>
<th>Old Call</th>
<th>New Call</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WRCO GA</td>
<td>TALENT</td>
<td>WRCO GA</td>
<td>TALENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRCO TN</td>
<td>TALENT</td>
<td>WRCO TN</td>
<td>TALENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRCO GA</td>
<td>TALENT</td>
<td>WRCO TN</td>
<td>TALENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRCO GA</td>
<td>TALENT</td>
<td>WRCO TN</td>
<td>TALENT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Grants for New Stations

- **530 AB** High Level: 400/250 kW (Frequency is not a Typo - CRTC Does It Again)
- **780 NS** Yarmouth: 10000/2500 kW
- **810 AB** Brook: 5000/1000 kW (Reapplication)
- **880 CA** Monticello: 780/220 kW
- **1040 PQ** Dolebeau: 10000/5000 kW
- **1060 CA** Tempe: 10000 kW
- **1490 MT** Great Falls: 300/300 kW

### Application from Existing Facilities

- **540 WLW** WI Jackson: Night Power to 500 Watts
- **740 WLVA** WA Cambridge: Power to 2500 Watts, Antenna to D3
- **540 WLW** WI Jackson: Night Power to 500 Watts
- **580 WPK** OH Columbus: Day Power to 9000 Watts, OH Power to 5000 Watts
- **930 WERS** MI Cabo Rico: Night Power to 4000 Watts
- **1010 KRCZ** OH St. Pauls: Power to 5000 Watts (26000 QH) Antenna 9100
- **1130 WPGA** GA Moultrie: To 580 kHZ, Reduce Power to 900 Watts, Chauncey of License to Riverside, GA

### Grants to Existing Facilities

- **580 CFX** NS Antigonish: Powers to 25000/25000, Antenna to U4
- **680 CDF** ON Thunder Bay: Relocate XR
- **730 K3SW UT** Ogden: Relocate XR
- **880 K4GC** WA Gander: To 650 kHZ with 5000/5000 U4
- **940 K4GC** WA Gander: To 650 kHZ with 5000/5000 U4
- **900 WO2A NJ** Georgetown: Powers to 10000/5000, Antenna to U4
- **970 KDOE CO** Spanish: To 9500 with 4200 DT
- **1050 KNOX NM** Los Ranchos de Albuquerque: Reduce Antenna Height
- **1100 OKST** WA St. Albert: To 1200 kW with 25000/25000 U4
- **1130 WSO** BC Vancouver: Antenna from U2 to U4
- **1130 WORC NY** Rough Keep: Add 4100 watts nightly Antenna to U3
- **1400 WSW** ON Gander: Powers to 4000/4000 U1
- **1450 KILW CA** Concord: Night Power to 5000 Watts, Antenna to U4
- **1530 KYFN CO** Manitou Springs: Night Power to 10000 Watts
- **1590 WQPL CA** Windsor: Power to 7000 Watts
- **1600 KSSA TX** Plano: Relocate XR

### Other News

- **540 KDFT TX** Ferris: New station is on the air.
- **570 KLUB UT** Salt Lake City: Station is advertising to sell its call letters to raise some cash. If a buyer is found they will change to KISN, the present FM calls, Novel.
- **580 KFNM AZ** Tucson: Station is silent (lost lease on XR, land)
- **590 WJAY TN** Lawrenceburg: New station is on the air.

### Station Ends Service

**Notices on calls:** WMMX-930 requested WMYC then the change set aside, now they are requesting this change again. OKST-1070 change to OHM will take place upon their move to 1200 kHz, see grants below. KMXX-1480 reflects no real change, their request to change to KMXX was set aside. It remains KKL.

**Notes on calls:** WMXX-930 requested WMYC then the change set aside, now they are requesting this change again. OKST-1070 change to OHM will take place upon their move to 1200 kHz, see grants below. KMXX-1480 reflects no real change, their request to change to KMXX was set aside. It remains KKL.

**KDOO-1490 is the call for new owners of this facility formerly occupied by KVQZ which has moved to 890 kHz.**

### Application for New Stations

- **840 OR** Springfield: 10000/225 U4
- **860 OR** Troutdale: 20000/5000 U4
- **880 VA** Dayton: 7000 D3 (Reapplication)

### Grants for New Stations

- **1570 OH** Athens: 400/280 U1 (Reapplication)

### Grants to Existing Facilities

- **310 AB** High Level: 400/250 U1 (Frequency is not a Typo - CRTC Does It Again)
- **580 KSJU** AZ Flagstaff: New station is on the air.
- **590 WJAY TN** Lawrenceburg: New station is on the air.
- **660 KKEP MD** Lewiston: Station is now here.
- **680 WOAC MD** Baltimore: Station is silent.
- **740 WDIW PA** Buckeye: Application for New Station DISMISSED
- **810 WDIW PA** Peace River: Application for New Station DISMISSED
- **820 WSNJ VA** Chester: Station is now here.
- **990 KBOZ TX** Laredo: Station is now here.
- **990 WJLL MI** Cassopolis: New station is on the air.
- **990 KJCA NM** Clovis: Station is silent.
- **1030 KMAS WA** Shelton: CP for higher power is on the air.
- **1060 WOCX PA** Lake Isabella: Application for New Station DISMISSED
- **1170 WOCX PA** Lake Isabella: Application for New Station DISMISSED
- **1210 KERR CA** Rocklin: Application for New Station is on the air.
- **1300 WZZZ NY** Fulton: Silent as WOCX has been testing on the air.
- **1330 KLOM CA** Lompoc: Station is silent.
- **1350 KSQL TX** Baytown: Silent Station is back on the air.
- **1450 KSMN AZ** Phoenix: Silent Station is back on the air.
- **1450 KWSM WA** Vancouver: Silent as KAAK is back on the air.
- **1500 WJMI NH** Lancaster: New station is on the air.
- **1510 KCOU WA** Mountlake Terrace: Owners did not oppose recent FCC Notice and license has been cancelled. KCOU no longer exists.
- **1600 WAPX TX** Dallas: Application for synchronous XR for KSSA DISMISSED

### Thanks to Howard Kemp, Dave Schmidt, Chris Guzda, Joe Johnston Mallory and Don Voorhies for their otherwise contributions in this edition

---

Jerry Starr & Buffalo K. Funnon
Regional Conference sets 1 July 1990 for AM Band Extension

by Robert Horvitz
(from the ANARC Newsletter, July 88)

On June 9th, the 2nd session of the ITU’s Regional Administrative Radio Conference ended in Rio de Janeiro with an agreement to open the 1605 - 1705 kHz band to AM broadcasting starting July 1, 1990. This band is now mainly used for radiolocation, amateur radio, aeronautical navigation, cordless phones, remote broadcast auxiliaries, and fixed and mobile services. In the United States, 1605 - 1615 kHz is used for Travelers Information Stations (TIS).

After the re-allocation takes effect, fixed and mobile stations will still be able to operate between 1625 and 1705 kHz outside the U.S., but broadcasters will have priority in the choice of frequencies throughout the country. Radiolocation beacons can also continue operating in that band on a secondary (non-interference) basis. Manufacture of cordless phones using microwave frequencies ended in 1984, and the FCC is likely headed toward extinction. The US pressure groups were at the conference for reassigning TIS stations, regarding this as a wholly domestic issue. The Rio meeting set technical criteria for band-sharing among the various authorized services, which we haven’t seen yet.

The conference gave individual countries substantial leeway in deciding how these new broadcasting channels are to be used. Anticipating this, before the conference ended the FCC issued a Notice of Inquiry to solicit comments on whether to treat the newly-allocated band as a wholly domestic service. The US presented no proposals at the conference for reassigning TIS stations, regarding this as a wholly domestic issue. The Rio meeting set technical criteria for band-sharing among the various authorized services, which we haven’t seen yet. The US pressure groups were at the conference for reassigning TIS stations, regarding this as a wholly domestic issue. The Rio meeting set technical criteria for band-sharing among the various authorized services, which we haven’t seen yet.

The conference also has some novel ideas about deals with channel-interference in the new band: through station-to-station negotiations and the operation of the marketplace, there might be public interest advantages in permitting licensees to decide on the level of interference to be accepted. As for the FCC, the Commission suggests moving the ones now using 1610 kHz up to 1700 kHz.

The deadline for filing public comments in Gen. Docket 84-467 (regulation of broadcasting in the 1605 - 1705 kHz band) was July 11th. Reply comments are due by August 20th. Considering the complexity of the issues raised by the Notice of Inquiry, the comment period may be extended. In any event, an Inquiry is just a first step, a wet finger raised in the breeze. Actual rule-making is further down the road, so if any of you want to have a say in the use of the new band, you’ll have a chance later.

FCC calls Blackmail: 1660 will be the frequency for the highly publicized NAB antenna experiments, power will be 5000 watts pending FCC approval. May not be on the air until spring of 1989.
- Jerry Starr & Buffallo K. Fooeman

**PS:** Did you find the name Buffalo K. Fooeman in the 7-1-88 USA Today?

DOMESTIC DX DIGEST - EAST

William Hale
2160 Farm To Market Road, Johnson City, NY 13790

**SPECIAL**

**660 KSXY** TX BACH SPRINGS - is on the air now (AB-TX)
**1010 WACO** TX WACO/MARLIN - seems to be a daytime regular now; this is a 2-site operation with a 3-day tower site @ N31° 34' 4" W99° 0' 0" @ N31° 33' 36" W99° 0' 0"; the tower is 6-tower site @ N31° 30' 2" W95° 57' 0"
**12:55 KXJ** REL in JUL

**670 WIEZ** PA Lewistown - 6/17 now here, a daytime regular; W408 turned way up; IDA Oldies 670, more details as they become known; visited in Sept '86 / New Castle (JM-PA)

**1210 KUBR** TX San Juan - 6/17 on the air Vb-Central forest (JM-PA)

**1440 KXAM** TX Helotes - off the air, phone has been disconnected; financial problems, not expected to be back (AB-TX)

**1590 WCKY** OH Cincinnati - 6/17 still here with these IDs (CC-PA)

**D/R EQUIPMENT TEST**

**940 WINZ** FL Miami - 5/16 0028-0125 W2DBK, and (AB-TX) on a test? (AB-TX)

**530 UNID??** - 6/12 2230 Golden Rule, IDA, possibly the same UNID sent in AMS & DDX+E; KAZXU (CC-PA)

**TIES & OTHER**

**530 WKM-42** MD Sugar Loaf MTN - 5/28 1730 NOAA wx 4Cat; 1 watt; mobile RX, 1st noted near Point of Rocks, MD @10 miles from Sugar Loaf; Sugar Loaf itself only noted (readable) @ West View Parking, hrd but unreadable @ East View parking; v/a is William R. Birtle, Chief, Engineering Design Branch, U.S. Dept of Commerce, NOAA, Niel White Service, Silver Spring, MD 20910; is a relay of WKM-42 162-475 Hagerstown, MD (HH-PD)

**630 WKJ** PA Brady's Bend - 6/16 1158 hr0 on this frequency (pirate) (CC-PF)? if I doubt if it was a pirate. Possibly a spur off their XR since you're so close to them (XR)

**TIME TO BEGIN**

**800 CJAD** PQ Montreal - 6/11 0319-34 good 95KWL in null wad, Lottery news, promo, @ (JM-PA)

**1570 WILCO** FRANKFORT - 6/16 0003 fair, talking in W2DH (JM-PA)

**WRAP** VS Portland - 6/16 2229 good Bottom Line Used Cars ad +TC; It's 10:29 at WRAP promo for Miles Day concert (CC-PA)

**MEDIUM HAMS**

- Well, I see the old computer classification had some trouble. I incorrectly credited Chris Cuoco with a couple of Graveyard records I shouldn't have. So. WOYLI-340 returns back to Joe Kurbet of Uptontown, MD @ 185 miles, and WOW/4304 returns back to Carl Delbelutian, DX from Littleton, NM. Sorry, guys!

- Trivia Time returns! Chris Cuoco checks in with this one...Where were the first TIS stations installed? A. Yellowstone B. Grand Canyon C. Disneyworld Answer: A. Highest frequency bands are usually reserved for the most important services, such as national security or emergency communications. The TIS stations were installed at these locations to provide reliable, high-quality communication services for government and military purposes.

- Hope everyone is having a great Summer! But, while you're soaking up the rays at a vacation OTH, jot down your DX and send it in. Makes for interesting reading.

null
DOMESTIC DX DIGEST - WEST
Nancy Hardy
2301 Pacific Avenue, Aberdeen, WA 98520

Happy summer everyone! The next deadline for DDX-West is Wednesday July 20. The one after that is Saturday September 3--Labor Day weekend. We hope to hear from you if you are in the Mountain or Pacific time zones.

MIDDAY TO MIDNIGHT

830 UNID ?? 6/12 1600 at KGBB near Goleta Beach, Goleta, CA UNID 830 playing relig. hymns. Man's "KPLX" not sure. Heard on old AM Blauwup car radio in my 1/4" Falcon (5" car whip antenna). (NH-CA)

MIDNIGHT TO MIDDAY

670 WMAQ IL CHICAGO - MM 6/13 0500 fair under KGBI with new wmp format. Used to be KGL. (TRH-CA)
700 KGBS CA SAN FRANCISCO - MM 6/13 0400 totally off, leaving weak KTNW-KKMG mix. Slowed off earlier than usual this morning. (THK-CA)
830 KPLT AZ TUCSON - MM 6/13 0700 PM fair with KGBI as well. KGBI produced KGBS news. Rare, soon lost to Belize around. (THK-CA)

910 KLXI ID TWIN FALLS - 6/21 0645 a real surprise atop KDIA during rare noiseless period here in Honolulu with George Burns record. Probably the best domestic catch to date from my in-town location. (DL-HI1)

1030 KKSR CA SANTA BARBARA - MM 6/13 0500 solid times late with 70's AdCon music & ads. Still using "Needles Radio" slogan, as well as new slogan "...with over 35 years on the river," used to be KGBS, but now KGBI has lost strength here. (TRH-CA)

1320 KGNR CA SACRAMENTO - This is Doug Smith's recent UNID. Slogans & format match, and call letters are very close. (TRH-CA)

1400 KSPE CA NEEDLES - 6/15 0400 has been noted several times lately with 70's AdCon music & ads. Using "Needles Radio" slogan, as well as new slogan "...with over 35 years on the river." Used to be KGBI, but now KGBI has lost strength here. (TRH-CA)

1440 KMXD OR MEDFORD - MM 6/20 0645-0640 poor signs in KZUP/KUPI mesh with Transtar NOS format // KNPC-710, except that KNPC cut away for news on the hour & KXCO didn't. Should be regular here, but is now rare due to KVON's antenna changes and new-talk KPRO becoming KJNI with Latin music & slop. (TRH-CA)

1540 KSCS OK CHICKASHA - MM 6/13 0643 poor under KFWB with AdCon music, male DJ with ID and weather. Still need a verle from this one. (TRH-CA)

1550 KBCR CA PORT H-uriends - 6/20 0505 contempt SS tunes, local spots and plenty of "Radio Tire" IDs with gunshot. No trace of KSSO this AM. (DL-HI2)

REPORTERS

THK-CA/Tim Hall, Chula Vista, CA/1CPE-2010, Radio West Loop

I-HI1/Doug Lamerson, Honolulu, HI/GE Superadio II & spiral loop

kie-C6/Doug Lamerson, K'Eing from Kane'ohe, Oahu/GE Superadio II & spiral loop

MR-CA/Mike Riordan, Goleta, CA/Panasonic RP-2200

Mets & Imus may be teammates

By ELIZABETH JENSEN and BOB RAISERMAN

The city's radio market is on the brink of a major shuffle, with the addition of the Mets and Imus to the New York Mets and the New York Mets. Broadcast-industry sources say that Emis Communications is in final negotiations to sell its 1050 for $100 million to Don Imus and the New York Mets.

The sale would make WSKG the Mets' first home station outside of the region. The Mets are currently on WSKG's sister station, WSNY, which simulcasts WSKG.

More live events

Species is scheduled to meet with his WFAN staff today to reveal plans for the station's format and the station's format. The Mystics are not scheduled to meet with his WFAN staff today to reveal plans for the station's format and the station's format.

The sale would make WSKG the Mets' first home station outside of the region. The Mets are currently on WSKG's sister station, WSNY, which simulcasts WSKG.

The Mets are not scheduled to meet with his WFAN staff today to reveal plans for the station's format and the station's format.

The sale would make WSKG the Mets' first home station outside of the region. The Mets are currently on WSKG's sister station, WSNY, which simulcasts WSKG.

The Mets are not scheduled to meet with his WFAN staff today to reveal plans for the station's format and the station's format.

The sale would make WSKG the Mets' first home station outside of the region. The Mets are currently on WSKG's sister station, WSNY, which simulcasts WSKG.

The Mets are not scheduled to meet with his WFAN staff today to reveal plans for the station's format and the station's format.

The sale would make WSKG the Mets' first home station outside of the region. The Mets are currently on WSKG's sister station, WSNY, which simulcasts WSKG.
Police say angry KITV listener cut up 5 cats, left in boxes

A radio listener was jailed, charged with criminally endangering five cats because he didn't like the music played by the station. KITV Power 104, police said.

A listener, said to be a KITV employee, walked into the station, Saturday, night, with boxes of cat food and told the employees that he was going to kill his five cats. The employees then called the police and the listener was arrested.

The suspect, who told police he had a talent with cats and was upset

FLASH FROM F O O N A N... "new station on Kona Island will begin testing on 895 with 10 kW. RS is expected to begin this Thursday or Friday. Calls will be VIN. 6/14/61 should be ON when you read this.... Check it out you guys! F O O N A N info came from the engineering people from the TV side of what did that engineer work in Kona in

540 MEXICO San Luis Potosi KEMA 6/3 0700 ID "KEMA San Luis Potosi 50,000 watts, subiendo a todo cero, cabal. Good." (Wood) 6/18 0349-0427 ID at 0400 "esta es KEMA Monterrey, Nuevo Leon then Radio Nacional commercial and branding." (Donner) Sorry, Donner, we don't know anything about the Nuevo Leon or Monterrey mentions you heard - Chuck

174 FIJI Suva 5/3 0630 Indian nx. 0700 EE nx. Best on new 2000 foot beverage running to the ocean. (Wood)

840 BRAZIL Sao Paulo R. Bandeirantes 6/8 0700 ID "Radio Bandeirantes de Sao Paulo, o som do grego." Good. but local KMOO splat. Poor South American stations compared to 2X - only 4 Brazil heard and no Argentina, Paraguay nor Uruguay.

930 CUBA Ciego de Avila, K. Reojo 6/10 0810 time ticks, ID's, nx, fair. (Wood)

1107 AUSTRALIA Sydney 2UN 6/2 1524 DJ show, time check "24 past 1, the Richard... night show." Good. (Wood)

1220 BRAZIL Rio de Janeiro R. Stobo 5/20 0900 PD ID, nx o/x KERL. Fairly often since but never very loud. (Wood)

1280 BRAZIL Rio de Janeiro R. Tupi 6/15 0700 ID, tem 20 C, good. Also 5/31 and other nights. (Wood)

1350 VENEZUELA Maracaibo Catatumbo Internacional VTV 5/29 0700 time check "30 minutes after the hour." Mexican, wrong ID, no mention. (Wood)

1470 MEXICO Mexico DF National R. Canon 5/29 ID "Radio Canon 16-70 AM, PSA to 610 KILT TX Houston


1700 AUSTRALIA 2CH 6/3 1502 nx headlines, wx forecast for Sydney, female ID "CH2, good." (Wood)

1300 Colombia Bogota R. Mundial, 6/13 0700 ID "HJXK una emisora RCN," possible off. Mixed, fair. (Wood)

Steve Ponder - Bossier City, LA TRP???
Richard Wood - Hilo, HI R1000, SPR4, 5 Beverages 1/2 to 1 mile
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City</th>
<th>Call Letters</th>
<th>Format/Programming</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Avalon</td>
<td>KFFT</td>
<td>Contemporary Christian (GL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houston</td>
<td>KYKX</td>
<td>News/health (ABC/KNBC) (GP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honolulu</td>
<td>KGZM</td>
<td>Talk/talkNet FM's and nights, CBS (DP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milwaukee</td>
<td>WZMP</td>
<td>Full service AC, sports (GP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milwaukee</td>
<td>WJMW</td>
<td>News/talk, CBS (RW-RN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles</td>
<td>KABC</td>
<td>News/Talk (GL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honolulu</td>
<td>WNDZ</td>
<td>REL, seven hours of taped ministries, &quot;Chicago's Christian Radio&quot; (RW RN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>WBBM</td>
<td>Talk/talkNet 94.1 FM's and nights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honolulu</td>
<td>KGKH</td>
<td>News/Religious (GL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honolulu</td>
<td>KGKH</td>
<td>News/Religious (GL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>WVEE</td>
<td>EX-WARK, transfer soft AC/FM (M)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houston</td>
<td>KGHT</td>
<td>WBBM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houston</td>
<td>KGKH</td>
<td>Channel 94.1 FM's and nights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houston</td>
<td>KGKH</td>
<td>Channel 94.1 FM's and nights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honolulu</td>
<td>KGKH</td>
<td>Channel 94.1 FM's and nights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honolulu</td>
<td>KGKH</td>
<td>Channel 94.1 FM's and nights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houston</td>
<td>KGKH</td>
<td>Channel 94.1 FM's and nights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honolulu</td>
<td>KGKH</td>
<td>Channel 94.1 FM's and nights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houston</td>
<td>KGKH</td>
<td>Channel 94.1 FM's and nights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honolulu</td>
<td>KGKH</td>
<td>Channel 94.1 FM's and nights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houston</td>
<td>KGKH</td>
<td>Channel 94.1 FM's and nights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honolulu</td>
<td>KGKH</td>
<td>Channel 94.1 FM's and nights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houston</td>
<td>KGKH</td>
<td>Channel 94.1 FM's and nights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honolulu</td>
<td>KGKH</td>
<td>Channel 94.1 FM's and nights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houston</td>
<td>KGKH</td>
<td>Channel 94.1 FM's and nights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honolulu</td>
<td>KGKH</td>
<td>Channel 94.1 FM's and nights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houston</td>
<td>KGKH</td>
<td>Channel 94.1 FM's and nights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honolulu</td>
<td>KGKH</td>
<td>Channel 94.1 FM's and nights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houston</td>
<td>KGKH</td>
<td>Channel 94.1 FM's and nights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honolulu</td>
<td>KGKH</td>
<td>Channel 94.1 FM's and nights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houston</td>
<td>KGKH</td>
<td>Channel 94.1 FM's and nights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honolulu</td>
<td>KGKH</td>
<td>Channel 94.1 FM's and nights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houston</td>
<td>KGKH</td>
<td>Channel 94.1 FM's and nights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honolulu</td>
<td>KGKH</td>
<td>Channel 94.1 FM's and nights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houston</td>
<td>KGKH</td>
<td>Channel 94.1 FM's and nights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honolulu</td>
<td>KGKH</td>
<td>Channel 94.1 FM's and nights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houston</td>
<td>KGKH</td>
<td>Channel 94.1 FM's and nights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honolulu</td>
<td>KGKH</td>
<td>Channel 94.1 FM's and nights</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** The table above lists some of the radio stations and their programming in the Chicagoland area. The format and programming can vary by time of day, day of the week, and other factors. For more detailed information, please refer to the radio station's official website or local news sources.
1260 KGIL CA San Fernando - TALK (GL).
1260 WAND NY Syracuse - Satellite WCM (M), former #1 rocker (TF).
1260 WJOT SC Lake City - CWM, farm talk, maybe a rural contemporary format as opposed to UC, hi! (BA).
1270 WGSW AL Gunterville- AC (ES).
1270 KNDI HI Honolulu - Variety, all purchased time (DP).
1270 KOSM TN Gary - GOS, NSF (RN).
1280 KFRR CA Long Beach - Non commercial REL, "Family Radio" (GL).
1280 WDDO UT Aurora - News, "Audio Oldies" (RN).
1290 KOVL UT Salt Lake City - MYL (DP).
1290 WBTC AL Sheffield - Satellite contemporary Christian (ES).
1300 WBSA AL Boaz - Southern Gospel Music (ES).
1300 KNWR CA Pasadena - Spanish (GL).
1300 WTAQ IL LaGrange - Spanish, "Radio Fiesta" (RN).
1310 WJFA AL Priceville - CWM (ES).
1310 WDOC KY Prestonsburg - Oldies (M).
1310 KIVM NM Corrales - CHRF, FM "Power 105" (GP).
1310 KWKH IL Kankakee- AC, U. of I. sports (RN).
1320 WNSR TN Manchester - CWM (ES).
1320 KZAY TX Houston - Spanish programming (DP).
1330 WSGG AL Scottsboro - Southern Gospel days, CWM nights.
1330 KFAC CA Los Angeles - Fine classics/Classical (GL).
1330 WSSY IL Northbrook - AC, NNS, features (RN).
1340 WATN IL Clearwater - Oldies (BA).
1340 KACK ID Preston - AC/CWM (M).
1340 WJNL IL Joliet - Talk, News, RN.
1350 WQAD AL Gadsden - AC Days, Talk nights (ES).
1360 WFPA IL Watseka - MOR, EZL /FM (RN).
1350 KARQ NM Albuquerque - Spanish ranchero and community info (GP).
1360 KHUK TX Baytown - Silent (M).
1370 WUTH IN Gary - Talk, lots of talk about the awful situation Gary is in, jazz and ethnic on Sundays (RN).
1370 WXXE TN Lawrenceburg - CWM (M).
1380 KSOP UT South salt Lake City - CWM (DP).
1380 WRAB AL Arab - CWM, city is pronounced "Ay-Rab" (ES).
1380 KINI HI Pearl City - SMW Stardust BBD (DP).
1390 KGER CA Long Beach - REL (GL).
1390 WGGC IL Chicago - RC (RN).
1390 WEED NC Rocky Mount - AC, sports (BA).
1390 WEOK NY Poughkeepsie - "Hits of the 1940's to the 1960's" (TF).
1400 WAVD IL Decatur - CBM Satellite "Decatur's Christian Home" (ES).
1400 WEGA GA Savannah - "40 years of great music" (BA).
1410 WRNN IL Elgin - News, talk, full service for Elgin's Chinese suburbs (RN).
1410 WBCH MO Cuba - Silent, to return as REL (M).
1420 KCON HI Honolulu - Hawaiian (DP).
1420 WING IN Michigan City - CHR, CWM 0500 to 0600 (RN).
1420 WRER TN Pulaski - CWM "K-Country" (ES).
1430 KALI CA San Gabriel - Spanish (GL).
1430 WEEF IL Highland Park - Ethnic (RN), (in northern Chicago suburbs - TF).
1430 KSOS OK Tulsa - "Country KISS" CWM (M).
1430 KCON TX Houston - Rhymes and Blues (DP).
1430 KXIO UT Ogden - EZL (DF).
1450 WFIZ AL Huntsville - SMW Stardust BBD (ES).
1450 KZAY NM Albuquerque - CWM, construction permit for 1090 is dead (GP).
1450 WKPW NY Poughkeepsie- Full service, AC (L), Talknet 1900-0500, lots of local features (TF).
1450 KORU ID Payette - Silent (M).
1450 WCEV IL Cicero - Ethnic "We're Chicago's ethnic voice" (RN).
1450 WYON IL Cicero - REL, shares time with above (RN).
1450 WENV VA Richmond - SILENT (BA).
1460 WFMS AL Cullman - VAF, everything from gospel to EZL/ FM (ES).
1460 KTVM CA Inglewood - Ethnic (GL).
1460 WBYN WI Racine - PMH "Breeze", MAA (Teen Age Contemporary) //FM (DP).
1470 WIMP IL Chicago Heights - Black, Gospel (RN), "Work. More People Program" is call.
1480 WZUI CA Santa Ana - AC (GL).
1480 KLVL TX Pasadena - Spanish, MAAJ programming (DP).
1480 KDJR AL Decatur - Oldies (ES).
1490 WKRY CO Manitou Springs - EX-KKX, Adult Standards (M).
1490 WIFT NC Raleigh - 
1490 KBBT MT Laurel - SMN rock oldies, SMN news at :10 (JJ).
1490 KJQT UT Ogden - Silent (GL), 1500 KUMU HI Honolulu- EZL //FM (DP).
1500 WMAL DC Washington- Old rock, in the morning DJ (J).
1500 WAOK IN Valparaiso - Spanish (GL), Clustered AC, EZL net (TF).
1500 WKSE CA Ontario - Oldies (RN). Talk, ethnic (DP). Aired Nazi program earlier this year resulting.
1510 WPPT NY Brewer - Ex-WIZD, EZL (RN).
1510 WMHN IL Joliet - Talk, ethnic (DP). Aired Nazi program earlier this year resulting.
1510 KZCH TX Houston - "Radio Fiesta 1450" (DF).
1520 KASX MO Lincoln - Variety, all purchased time (RN).
1530 WQDC IL Elmhurst - EZL (RN).
1540 KFEO CA Los Angeles - "Spanish (GL)."
1540 KSAM HI Honolulu - Filipino (DP).
1550 WLDI IN Lafayette - Oldies, AC, Auctionradio on Saturday (RN).
1550 KSJW TX Fort Worth - Ex-KMIA, new REL (M).
1550 WATT AL Huntsville - SMN AC days, Talknet 1500-0300 (ES).
1550 KFQQ UT W. Valley City - SMN E-Z Rock (M).
1550 WRRN IN Rensselaer - Farm features, polka music (RN).
1550 WBEE IL Harvey - Jazz (RF). 1300 WZQX WA Chicago - Black Voice, lots of rap, funk, etc (GL).
1550 WYXW IL Chicago Heights - Oldies "Aurora's oldies Channel" (RN).
1550 KZIA NM Albuquerque - Talk, (GP).
1550 KYUK TX Houston - UC (DP).
1550 WLYJ AL Atmore - Ex-WIZD, REL (M).
1550 KJET WA Seattle - Was KETO, EZL, MOR 20 years ago (RN).
1560 WEEP AL Huntsville - UC, "Magic 1600" (ES).
1560 KNBY CA Pomona - "Business news 'Money Radio" (GL).
1560 WCCO IL Chicago Heights - "Ac Local Info" (RN).
1560 WCCO IL Chicago Heights - "Ac Local Info" (RN).
1560 WBKB UT Centerville - "Christian programming" (DP).

CITY QUIZ by John G. Booker

Only one city in the United States has stations operating at the five dial positions shown below. Of course, there may be other stations in this city too. Can you spot the city?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Callsign</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>570 kmFM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>630 kmFM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>710 kmFM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>910 kmFM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1160 kmFM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Here is a hint: it is one of these: Salt Lake City, Providence, Philadelphia (The answer will appear at the end of the next City Quiz in DX News.) The answer to City Quiz #1: Cincinnati!
Greetings all, and welcome to my last or next-to-last Musings column. Thanks to all who sent kind comments, and I hope someone bites the bullet and decides to take over this column.

Jeff T. Adams (343 8th St. - Atlanta, GA 30309) writes that he would like to correspond with anyone about "PL local, low power transmissions, kits, dressing, etc." Not sure about no means, so write to him for more details.

Radio Free Warren Reporting

John H. Rhode II - 26015 Thomas - Warren, MI 48091

Last week I began the saga of the Search for the Holy Grail of WNY Reception. Fast forward to the calendar this past summer, and I will tell the end of a tale. A long time ago, my friends and I lived in a time when we had to drive hours and hours just to receive a station that was good. "How about next." I asked. Old feelings make my brain work; they gently hit the floor, and at the price, they should. So the story of the Search for the Holy Grail of WNY Reception begins.

The first part of the tale is the reason for the Holy Grail of WNY Reception, which relates to the saga. On the return trip, the decision was made, easily, to avoid the PA Pike and go through the Cumberland Gap. Morgantown, WV, Pittsburgh, PA, and then west. Not only was the scenery much finer and the driving much more interesting, there was a whole bunch of stations on the air, which I was not familiar with.

The story begins on August 1, 1987, in Scharbon, WV, a suburb of Morgantown, visiting the newly opened food emporium of Ronald McDonald. While chewing on a Pilot-o-Fish, I tuned the radio to WNY in Beckley to see if they could pick it up. The sign directing to the station was open, 363-0617, and there were free movie tickets for the third caller to list the movies available in Fairmont. This was part of the "WNYF sponsor game" for "The Big 92." The next song was "Johnny 1900," the station's second song. Tasteful and nice, but I didn't think the song was as good as the one before it.

The music that was playing was hard rock. The TRF was continuing its reputation as an Awesome DX Station. Then the harpoon part of this little story came about. When I was around 10, the only DX station that I could hear on the radio was "KXJ-970" at 1100 WNY. However, the first DX station that I could get on the air was "KXJ-970," which was located in Fairmont.

I tuned the radio to KXJ-970 and heard the song "Johnny 1900." The station was audible, but I couldn't hear the music on the air. I was disappointed, but I continued listening anyway. I tuned the radio to KXJ-970 again and heard the song "Johnny 1900." The station was audible, but I couldn't hear the music on the air. I continued listening anyway.

I then tuned the radio to KXJ-970 again and heard the song "Johnny 1900." The station was audible, but I couldn't hear the music on the air. I continued listening anyway.

I then tuned the radio to KXJ-970 again and heard the song "Johnny 1900." The station was audible, but I couldn't hear the music on the air. I continued listening anyway.

I then tuned the radio to KXJ-970 again and heard the song "Johnny 1900." The station was audible, but I couldn't hear the music on the air. I continued listening anyway.

I then tuned the radio to KXJ-970 again and heard the song "Johnny 1900." The station was audible, but I couldn't hear the music on the air. I continued listening anyway.

I then tuned the radio to KXJ-970 again and heard the song "Johnny 1900." The station was audible, but I couldn't hear the music on the air. I continued listening anyway.

I then tuned the radio to KXJ-970 again and heard the song "Johnny 1900." The station was audible, but I couldn't hear the music on the air. I continued listening anyway.

I then tuned the radio to KXJ-970 again and heard the song "Johnny 1900." The station was audible, but I couldn't hear the music on the air. I continued listening anyway.

I then tuned the radio to KXJ-970 again and heard the song "Johnny 1900." The station was audible, but I couldn't hear the music on the air. I continued listening anyway.

I then tuned the radio to KXJ-970 again and heard the song "Johnny 1900." The station was audible, but I couldn't hear the music on the air. I continued listening anyway.

I then tuned the radio to KXJ-970 again and heard the song "Johnny 1900." The station was audible, but I couldn't hear the music on the air. I continued listening anyway.

I then tuned the radio to KXJ-970 again and heard the song "Johnny 1900." The station was audible, but I couldn't hear the music on the air. I continued listening anyway.

I then tuned the radio to KXJ-970 again and heard the song "Johnny 1900." The station was audible, but I couldn't hear the music on the air. I continued listening anyway.

I then tuned the radio to KXJ-970 again and heard the song "Johnny 1900." The station was audible, but I couldn't hear the music on the air. I continued listening anyway.

I then tuned the radio to KXJ-970 again and heard the song "Johnny 1900." The station was audible, but I couldn't hear the music on the air. I continued listening anyway.

I then tuned the radio to KXJ-970 again and heard the song "Johnny 1900." The station was audible, but I couldn't hear the music on the air. I continued listening anyway.

I then tuned the radio to KXJ-970 again and heard the song "Johnny 1900." The station was audible, but I couldn't hear the music on the air. I continued listening anyway.

I then tuned the radio to KXJ-970 again and heard the song "Johnny 1900." The station was audible, but I couldn't hear the music on the air. I continued listening anyway.

I then tuned the radio to KXJ-970 again and heard the song "Johnny 1900." The station was audible, but I couldn't hear the music on the air. I continued listening anyway.

I then tuned the radio to KXJ-970 again and heard the song "Johnny 1900." The station was audible, but I couldn't hear the music on the air. I continued listening anyway.

I then tuned the radio to KXJ-970 again and heard the song "Johnny 1900." The station was audible, but I couldn't hear the music on the air. I continued listening anyway.

I then tuned the radio to KXJ-970 again and heard the song "Johnny 1900." The station was audible, but I couldn't hear the music on the air. I continued listening anyway.

I then tuned the radio to KXJ-970 again and heard the song "Johnny 1900." The station was audible, but I couldn't hear the music on the air. I continued listening anyway.
It was a sad day in Baltimore broadcasting when on May 27 WCBM went off the air after 65 years of continual broadcasting. Its future has yet to be determined... Shadow Stevens was another to sense the end. Specializing in local programming, Stevens has been around since before Kasem's contract runs out at the end of the year. Stevens has signed a seven-year contract. (I wonder if Stevens will continue his "Fred Rated" character he created for WOR?) He also hosts "The Shadow Show," a musical AM selection in northern Fairfield County, CT. That is one of the problems living in the shadow of the Big Apple, just 65 miles away. AMers clearly hold the edge in this, as well as other, parts of the country. My only real programming complaint is that we have to watch the on-air staff, switching to fulltime syndicated programming, effective June 10. What a shame to see the once-powerful voice of WOR (W&OD) winding up in such a state... WOR was signed to a five-year contract. The latest book in Columbus shows AMers lining up in the following order: WTVN, WWN, WCD, WRXO, WMM, WOR, and WNS... Don Wayne has retired from WMM after 46 years... Boston's WNS is still changing hands. The current owners include the owner of WVIZ, a Broadcasting Corp. WNS has given the station a fulltime Rock format... The Cubs, in their last day on WBB... KMM continues its dominance in the St. Louis market with a 22.1 share.

WIN-940, in Brookfield, CT, is now programming oldies all the time. Its primary rival WINO-804 has a mostly oldies format for a somewhat younger audience... The plan is to utilize the town meeting form of government. Local issues, such as taxes and other voting issues, are important but rarely reported in time-valued manner. Many stations go with syndicated or network programs during the "off" periods. The WINV, WMM, and WMM stations are unique in this area. The three regional stations totally ignore local happenings, unless it's a negative, murder or major accident. What a shame. The results of elections or community votes are unknown to area residents until the morning, despite the fact that there are four previous newspapers even before telephone trees get to the word out to interested parties. (!!! -pl) What a sad commentary. The local FM sisters of these stations have little news time allocated. The local handler probably figures that kids don't want continuity. The public of this area really doesn't care. The programming rationalizes the same way. (The same problems exist all over the country, too. News coverage is expensive in radio -pl)

As Mike and Sue's talented editors of DX NEWS comes to an end, I would like to thank them for their hard work on behalf of the NCC. I would also like to thank Paul for his editorship of the Musings of the Members column these past years. I feel that the fine line he has walked providing the members with a vehicle to share their views, which they often do in a most interesting fashion, has contributed greatly to the quality of the column. While I am passing out kudos, all the column editors should be commended for their time and effort on behalf of our organization. While I am on a roll, perhaps I can add a few more things to want. It's not too often we don't reflect how well our support for our fine work. Hope we haven't stirred up a hornet's nest with this last comment, hi...

Ken Czyszak - 1910 Pine Drive - Country Club Hills, IL 60410

My last Muse for awhile, while I try to find renewing funds elsewhere. Just too many other orders to fill, especially in sports to write about. I have no time to really check on why, but BBO ث-TH (? =pl) WABD-1160 has been on the network in the last few weeks carrying Saturday night baseball. One night I did hear ex-Radio Voice Gene "Kid" Perri and a few others (not the usual choice) on 950. They mentioned nice things to listeners, not the usual choice... set. night during an ID, the announcer did mention, "This is the CS Radio Network". Well, the MJD announcer ignored that and just gave a sad, sad, sad, no change. Also, I know the Sox fans are unhappy because the Mix 106 has already done a lot to enhance the quality of the column. While I am passing out kudos, all the column editors should be commended for their time and effort on behalf of our organization. While I am on a roll, perhaps I can add a few more things to want. It's not too often we don't reflect how well our support for our fine work. Hope we haven't stirred up a hornet's nest with this last comment, hi...

WABC TALK RADIO 770

Bill Prather - P.O. Box 62 - Tryon, NC 28782

Hello again from the Blue Ridge Mountains. The word here is RIT! When it is
and dry here, everything one thing; you'd think the rain has just now, but not too hard for some DXing. I decided to go up the old-fashioned and see what was going up the old "Trans-Oceanic", W1A-459, and the old 486. It was only average at best. I haven't done a pre-summer in years, so I decided to sample briefly this morning from 0900 to around 1030. As a result, I had some pretty good contacts. There were no stations in the area, so I think this is the middle of all. Also, a few new DXers were present with the satellite antennas. Sounded pretty slick for some of the DXers, but those who were able to hear a few Spanish words on the low band, even out WSA, WSO, and many of the others were just holding on and they were happy. Big boys in the 100-150 kHz area wereitalize holding their own and seeing a few stations around 0555, just before WSO came on. On up the dial into the 800's and poor WSA. What a signal as a signal, they have finally cured it in Mr. Arbitron! What a shame! You got that right. Oh, Uh, no, no. WSA-940 had a good signal in there during their test on May 16 at 0100. Mr. Edwards answered my card in only a few days. That's always nice. Thank you, sir. Well, I'll sign off for now so I can get some more nice reports in. Good DX and don't forget, add just a little more noise! Glad it's hot...
AM radio stations switch formats to gain listeners

THE WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON — Radio listeners who want extra information can tune in to these stations in the nation's capital.

Since August, it has been building out its coverage for 24 hours a day, seven days a week, in a new format called "Talk 120." The station's signal travels more than 30 miles, according to the Federal Communications Commission.

The station's format is a mix of local and network news programming, with a focus on business and finance.

In New York, another commercial station is now using the same call letters, WQXR. The station's format is a mix of classical music and talk programs.

In San Francisco, another station, KSAN, is using the same call letters, WLS. The station's format is a mix of adult contemporary and rock music.

In Los Angeles, another station, KSRF, is using the same call letters, KCRW. The station's format is a mix of talk shows and public affairs programming.

In Miami, another station, WMLA, is using the same call letters, WMC. The station's format is a mix of news and talk programs.

In Dallas, another station, KRLD, is using the same call letters, KLTD. The station's format is a mix of talk shows and public affairs programming.

In Chicago, another station, WLS, is using the same call letters, WBBM. The station's format is a mix of news and talk programs.

In Detroit, another station, WLAV, is using the same call letters, WJR. The station's format is a mix of news and talk programs.

In Boston, another station, WGBH, is using the same call letters, WGBH. The station's format is a mix of news and talk programs.

In Washington, D.C., another station, WTOP, is using the same call letters, WTOP. The station's format is a mix of news and talk programs.

In Philadelphia, another station, WIP, is using the same call letters, WIP. The station's format is a mix of news and talk programs.

In Baltimore, another station, WMAR, is using the same call letters, WMAR. The station's format is a mix of news and talk programs.

In Providence, another station, WPRO, is using the same call letters, WPRO. The station's format is a mix of news and talk programs.

In New York City, another station, WABC, is using the same call letters, WABC. The station's format is a mix of news and talk programs.

In San Francisco, another station, KNBR, is using the same call letters, KNBR. The station's format is a mix of news and talk programs.

In Los Angeles, another station, KFI, is using the same call letters, KFI. The station's format is a mix of news and talk programs.

In San Antonio, another station, K interruptions, is using the same call letters, K interruptions. The station's format is a mix of news and talk programs.

In Dallas, another station, KRLD, is using the same call letters, KRLD. The station's format is a mix of news and talk programs.

In Houston, another station, KTRH, is using the same call letters, KTRH. The station's format is a mix of news and talk programs.

In Fort Worth, another station, KFWX, is using the same call letters, KFWX. The station's format is a mix of news and talk programs.

In Dallas, another station, KRLD, is using the same call letters, KRLD. The station's format is a mix of news and talk programs.

In Dallas, another station, KRLD, is using the same call letters, KRLD. The station's format is a mix of news and talk programs.

In Dallas, another station, KRLD, is using the same call letters, KRLD. The station's format is a mix of news and talk programs.

In Dallas, another station, KRLD, is using the same call letters, KRLD. The station's format is a mix of news and talk programs.

In Dallas, another station, KRLD, is using the same call letters, KRLD. The station's format is a mix of news and talk programs.

In Dallas, another station, KRLD, is using the same call letters, KRLD. The station's format is a mix of news and talk programs.

In Dallas, another station, KRLD, is using the same call letters, KRLD. The station's format is a mix of news and talk programs.

In Dallas, another station, KRLD, is using the same call letters, KRLD. The station's format is a mix of news and talk programs.